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Proposes weed ad ban 

WASlllNGTON-The Federal Communications Com. 
mission proposed Wednesday a complete ban on radio 
and television advertising of cigarettes , 1! Congress 
lets it have authorit y in that field. 

The 1965 law requiring a health warning in cigarette 
labeling also prohibits the FCC rrom imposing changes 
on cigarette advertlsingi that law ls due to expire 
June 30. 

FCC Chairman Rosel H. Hyde told a news conference 
the new proposal amounts to gt ving notice to Congress 
of the FCC's intentions should the law be allowed to 
lapse. 

But Hyde said the commission ls keeping open the 
posslblllty of a milder rule which might permit the 
advertising of cigarettes which would meet Public 
Health Service standards for low tar and nicotine con
tent. 

The FCC issued its proposal on a 6-1 vote with 
Commissioner James J. Wadsworth dissenting. 

Positions still unyielding 
PARIS- Four delegations gather Thursday for the 

third tull-scale sess ion of the Vietnam peace t a lks, 
their JX>Sitlons appearing in some respects even hard
er than at the outset of negotiations three weeks ago. 

The United States and South Vietnam still insis t 
that military de-escalation on both sides must be a 
first s tep toward peace. 

The Viet Cong's National Liberation Front and North 
Vietnam insist that the n.ve-pol nt NLF program must 
be accepted before any concrete problems can be ne
gotiated. The program includes a call for a prompt 
withdrawal of U.S. troops. 

This NLF stand was repeated Wednesday by the 
front's chief negoti ator, Tran Buu Klem. He rejected 
any Idea· of a gradual, phased withdrawal of Ameri
can troops. The U.S. troops, he said, must be with
drawn from South Vietnam as quickly as they were 
br ought there. 

While this position was not particularly new or 
s tartling, its presentation in this form underscored 
the hardening process. 

Congressional pay hiked 
WASHINGTON-Congress accepted a 41 per cent pay 

r aise for itself today and authorized even larger in
creases for Cabinet members and other top govern. 
ment executives despite warnings of Inflation. 

The House Rules Committee tabled by a 12-3 vote 
a resolution that would have given House members a 
chance to vote on the Increases. The Senate voted 
47 to 34 Tuesday to defeat a similar resolution. 

As a result, on Feb. 14, members of Congress will 
find their yearly pay Increased tram $30,000 to $42,· 

500, while Cabinet members and Supreme Court jus tices 
go up to $60,000. The justices now receive $39,500 a 
year, and Cabinet members $35,000. 

Agree to Mideast talks 
WASHINGTON-The United States agreed Wednesday 

t o a French proposal for four-power talks on the Mid
dle East situation, but suggested that the way be paved 
first with preli minar y discussions. 

The U.S. reply was handed to French Ambassador 
Charles Lucet by Secretar y of State William P. Rogers 
s hortl y after noon. 

It said the United States ' 'l s prepared in principle 
t o consider favorably a meeting of representatives 
of France, the U.S.S.R., the United Kingdom ind the 
United States within the framework of the U.N. Se
cur it y Council'' to discuss ways of settling the Arab
Israell dispute. 

Robert J, Mccloskey, State Department press offi
cer, said the note s uggested preliminary discussions 
on a bilateral basis to work out a formula for ••a 
fruitful and constructive'' four.power meeting. 

Requests nuclear treaty 
WASHINGTON- President Nixon, emphasizing a poli

cy of ••negotiation rather than confrontation'' with the 
Soviet Union, called Wednesday for prompt Senate 
r atlflcation of the nuclear nonproliferation treaty. 

Senate Republican Leader Everen M. Di r ksen, emerg. 
ing from a lengthy conference between Nixon and COP 
congressional leaders, said he will lead the move and 
anticipates no trouble getting tt1e treaty through , 

Sen. J, w. Fulbright, D-Ark., chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, also predicted approval , 
despite continuing opposition from some senators. Ful· 
bright said his committee will hold two or three days 
of hearings, starting Feb. 18, and he said the docu
ment s hould reach the Senare floor by the end of th is 
month. 

Dubcek bests pro-Soviets 

PRAGUE-Alexander Dubcek Indicated Wednesday 
Cz.echoslovak.Ja's reform leadership has bested ortho. 
dox, pro-Soviet Communist forces in a power struggle 
that centered lately around the nre suicide of Jan 
Palach. 

The liberal Communist party chief, addressing 1,500 
high army officers and political workers, announced 
the Prague regime In recent days overcame ••per. 
haps the most serious crisis'' since the Soviet-led 
military Invasion last August. 

Dubcek thanked Czechoslovakia's army for i•tts reso. 
lute s tand In the complicated si tuation.'' Though he 
spoke in veiled terms, this seemed to suggest the 
army's high brass had rejected overtures from his 
conservat ive opponents. 

In a speech broadcast by Radio Prague, Dubcek said 
the Communist principle of a unified party line must 
be preserved. 
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new uarters 

aclis ean 
By GORDON ZEIGLER 

Copy Editor 

As Tech's School or Business Ad
ministration prepares to move into 
lt s new building- a move delayed al 
most six months due to construction 
hangups- It faces the pressing prob
lem of securing a new dean. 

The school has been without a per. 
manent dean since the resignation or 
Or. George C. Heather, then head ot 
the school, in May, 1968. 

A dean selection committee has met 
12 to 15 times since last summer, 
but screening of candidates continues 
and as of yet none of the candidates 
has been invited to the Tech campus 
for interviews, although the commit· 
tee plans to secure a man by next 
fall. 

The selection committee has com. 
piled a list of prospective cand idates, 
the majority of which are exclusively 
of academic background. Only slx of 
the names were from the business 
field and listed as academically quali
fied as well as successtul in bus iness. 

AS THE SEARCH for a new dean 
cont inues, some department heads In 
the BA school have voiced the opinion 
that the absence of a permanent dean 
might possibly be showing its effects 
In the area of faculty recruiting. They 
cite the opinion th at prospective can
didates are Interested in knowing who 
their dean will be and what the gene r al 
image and policy of the school will 
be in years to come. 

The dean selection committee met 
Tuesday for further screening of 
names, according to or. Lorrin G. 
Kennamer Jr., chairman. Among a 
list of 69 prospects, he sa id that 32 
had said they didn't feel they could 
move, 19 had some Interest and 18 
were newly added names . 

Kennamer said the first list ot 
names was submitted to Dr, S. M. 
Kennedy, vice president for academic 
affairs, before Christmas and were 
all from the academic field. He said 
by the end of this month the com
mittee hopes to add to the list, espe
ci ally from the business world. Onl y 
s ix of the prospects still under con
sideration are from the business field, 
according to Kennamer. 

IN THE ACADEMIC categor y Ken
namer sald the candidates include men 
from s tate universities In the Mid. 
west, Southeast and Southwest . Some 
are deans of othe r schools and others 
are faculty members. Those in the 
business field are men from large 
corporat ions or Industry. 

Kennamer said the committee's job 
t s screening of candidates and recom
mending them to Kennedy, who later 
will invite them to the campus for 
interviews. 

Kennamer said Tech ls one of ap. 
proximately 30 schools across the 
nation which are without a dean In 
their BA schools and are now look
ing tor one. 

''We definitely want a person here 
to begin the fall semester, said Kenne
dy. 11 We are looking for someone 

tully conversant with the academic 
community and well grounded In the 
corporate rteld as well. Thls is a 
professional school and the liaison 
between the two ls very important . 

''\Ve continue to get good names, 
are not clos ing the file to any new 
names and are screening rather se
lectively. 

''We propose to begin interviews 
as soon as possible, bringing pros. 
pects on campus,'' he said. 

Dr. Reginald Rushing, interim dean, 
said, ''I presume the committee ts 
doing all it can. '' 

''THEY ARE TAKING their time 
and getting the best person they can 
find. They aren ' t taking the first peo
ple they find and are being very care
ful about their s election.'' 

Or. Vincent P. Luchsinger, chair
man of the department of manage . 
ment, said the absence of a perma. 
nent dean has had some effect in 
his recent recruiting efforts . 

He said he had talked with three 
prospects within the past two weeks 
who told him they wanted to ••wait 
and see what the new head would be 

like who would determine the chief 
tone of the organization.'' He said 
one wanted to ''talk next year after 
you get a new dean.•• Luchsinger said 
he felt the men were well qualified 
and wanted to keep them Interes ted. 

Dr. John Allen Ryan, chair man of 
the department of marketing, said, 
''I have been recruiting faculty and 
some of them I have talked v.•lth have 
indicated concern with the fact we do 
not have a permanent dean.·• 

Dr. Robert L. Rouse, chalrman of 
the department of economics and ft. 
nance, said the absence of a perma
nent dean, ''Always gives some un. 
certainty. Prospective faculty always 
ask what ls the s tatus of the dean.'' 

Rushing expressed the opinion, how. 
ever, that the absence of a perma
nent dean, Is not the only factor in
volved in faculty recruiting. 

'•Faculty coming to Tech want to 
know who their colleagues will be 
and the chairman of their depart. 
ment,'' he said. ''They wil l be the 
ones who new faculty primarily wi ll 
be working with. Policies are set 
more by the department. Policy is 
a result of the environment in which 
the school finds itself to be.'' 

Members of the selection commit
tee are Ke nnamer , Dr, Oswald Bowlin , 
professor of finance, or. Lawrence 
Graves, Interim dean of the gradu
ate school, Dr. Thomas K. Kim, pro. 
fessor of economics, Dr. Donald Long. 
worth, profess or of home economics, 
Dr. Billy Ross, professor of market. 
Ing and Dr. Willard Williams, chair
man of the department of agriculture 
economics. 

Business administration Is not the 
only school at Tech that ls without 
a permanent dean. The graduate school 
has been without a permanent dean 
s ince Dean Fred Rigby became as
sociate vice president for academic 
affairs April, 1968. Dr. Lawrence L. 
Graves is now serving as interim 
dean . 

--
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BUILDING GETS NEW NAME-Carol Baker. Dallas 

freshman majoring in secondary education, seems some
what perplexed by the name on what the map calls the 

Business Administration Building. The letters were chang

ed Monday to identify the building as the English Build

ing. The aluminum letters were placed near the west 

entrance of the structure when the School of Business 

Administration relocated this semester. The English de

partment had been sharing the facilities with the BA 

school for several years with many of the English instruc

tors using X-numbered buildings as offices. (Staff photo 

by John Palm) . 

In case offensive 

leave canceled 
SAIGON (AP}- Soul:h Vietnam's com

mand annowiced Wednesday all mili
tary leaves will be canceled Monday, 
a week before Tet as a precaution 

End seen to 
postmaster 
patronage 

WASHINGTON (AP}- Pres ident Nix
on announced \Vednesday that politics 
will no longer be involved in the ap. 
poinmient of posonasters , and they 
will be pic ked only on the ''bes t quali
fleld candidate' ' bas is . 

Nixon, relling news men of the plan, 
desc ribed as hi s toric !:his departure 
from che patronage s ys tem that has 
been a major c rlrerion s ince chis 
nation' s early years . 

But Democrats asked about che an
nouncement were generally skeptical 
t hat politics would be eliminated, al
though they went along with the idea . 

N I x o n introduced Postmaster 
General \Vinton M . Blount who said 
when furure vacancies occur for both 
postrnasterships and rural carrier jobs 
··the bes t qualified candidate will be 
appoinred, regardles s of his or her 
politics- indeed without anyone even 
a s kin g the c andidare·s party af. 
filiation . ' · 

in case the enemy lawiches a major 
offensive. 

When the enemy's Tet offensive burst 
a cross South Vietnam last year, about 
half of the South Vietnamese military 
forces were on leave for the tra
ditional holiday, This time when the 
lunar new year rolls around all gov. 
ernment forces will be on duty at 
their stations if the North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong strike again. 

Recen t enemy troop movements 
north of Saigon, in !:he central high. 
lands and in the far north indicate 
that something may be brewing, but 
U.S. officers have expressed conff. 
dence chey can deal with any new 
drive. 

The Viet Cong has called a lunar 
new year cease.fire Feb. 15-22. But 
the allied command ts aware that the 
enemy also called a truce las t year, 

For one night 

Tech women will be allowed 2 a.m. 
dorm hours Friday, Feb. 14, when 
the Association of Women Students 
sponsors Penny-a-Minute Night. 

A WS approved the date Wednesday 
and representatives were told to be
gin arrangements immediately with 
dorm counselors. 

Germans leave 

jobs Europe • 
ID 

to study here 
Tech's advertising department 

registered its second group of Duis
berg Scholar s , German students who 
are ln the United States on a work. 
study program, said or. Billy J, Ross, 
professor of Business Administration 
Wednesday. 

The three students, Karl Strohmeier, 
28, of Saarbruecken, Wolfgang A, 
Hunold, 24, of Essen, and Bernhard 
M. Haeder , 29, ot Baden-Baden, Jett 
positions In German industry to come 
to the United States to study. 

Ross said the Duisberg Foundation 
t s a non-profit organization sponsor
ed by the German government, trade 
unions, Industry, and private contribu
tors for the purpose of sending Ger 
mans abroad for practical training 
and s tudy. 

The s tudents will study for a year, 
work for a year and a half, then re
turn to Germany. 

then launched its biggest offensive of 
the war. 

President Nguyen Van Thieu ts ex
pected to announce a short Tet truce, 
and a U.S. spokesman said, ''We'll 
probably go along.'· 

The dlfflculties the enemy may be 
having in trying to muster any drive 
on Saigon were underscored with the 

• announcement that a second big base 
had been turned up along invaslon 
trails northwest of Saigon. 

Units of the U.S. 25th Division un
covered a base camp 45 miles north
west of Saigon that had been wrecked 
by s tri kes of 852 Stratofortresses. 

They reported the camp had 700 
yards of fortified bunkers capable of 
handling perhaps 3,000 troops. 

Last week the U.S. 1st Air Cav
alry Division found an even larger 
underground base covering four square 
miles 10 miles farther north. 

ed out lam 
Representatives will set up tables 

at the doors of each of the women's 
dorms and will collect the money as 
the women enter the dorm. Women 
will be charged a penny for each 
moment past the regular I a .m. cur
few, and no change will be given. 

AWS representatives were also told 
Wednesday that the revised AWS Con
stitution will be presented to general 
council during the regular meeting 
March 5. 

A hearing will be held Feb. 12 to 
review the split between Women's Resi
dence Council and A WS. Each dorm 
will hold wing meettngs Feb. 19 to 
instruct WRC delegates how to vote 
on the split Feb. 26 in WRC meet. 
ing. 

Judy Watkins, Mu Phi Epsilon rep. 
resentative, distributed petitions 
favoring a college na me-change to Tex
as State University. A WS approved a 
resolution favoring TSU during its 
Dec. 18 meeting. 

AWS nominated Eli zabeth Cavins, 
Gates Hall, for the Miss Madamolselle 
contest and elected Debbie Campbell, 
IA WS repres entative, and Betsey Bond, 
Wall Hall, to attend a women' s s ym. 
poslum at Southern Methodist Univers i
ty Feb. 20-21. 

I Os available 

NEWCOMERS-Duisberg Society scholars who enrolled in 

advertising this semester at Tech are, (I. tor.) Karl Stroh· 
meier , responsible for export advertising for Gutbrod in 

Bubingen, Germany, and Macon, France; Wolfgang A. 

Hunold, Baden-Baden, of the advertisi ng department of 

Unilever, German branch of Lever Bros.; their counselor 
at Tech, Marketing Prof . Billy I. Ross, and Bernhard M. 

Haeder of Essen, media manager for the Coca Cola Corp. 

in Germany. 

The advertis ing department at Tech 
t s the only one In the country that 
parti c ipates in the Duisberg program, 
Ro.ss said. The three students enrolled 
in the program last year are currently 
working ln marketing positions ln Chl
cae-o. Dallas and Houston. 

Students needing new identi. 
flcatlon cards this semes ter may 
pick them up In the cashier' s 
office In the Adminis tration 
Building Friday from 10 a. m. 
to 5:15 p.m. and 8:45 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. Saturday. 

Fee receipts will be neces 
sary and every student mus t 
pick up his own JD. 

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;:::::;:;:::::;::::::·:·::::;.;· .;:;;;:;:;:;:;;;:;::;;.: ·:·:-
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Name-change action spreads 
SONG 

The name-<:hange issue ls spreading in many di
rections. Srudent Association President Mike 
R lddle ls appearing in dorms to make progress 
reports. The Srudent Senate restated Tuesday its 
support of "Texas State University'' and pledged 
to fight "Texas Tech University. " 

The new Business Administration Building, whose 
lighted windows have formed on the dark building 
a TT, a I'IU and a TSU In recent weeks . Wednes
day night was dark again. The University Daily 
has asked some department chairmen for name. 
change statements relative to their specialties 
similar to "Confucius and Texas Tech University," 
by Dr. Ivan Little, chairman of the philosophy de-

Union discussions 
Members of the student body, faculty and admin

istration discussed education at Tech la s t weekend 
at a retreat in Amarillo . One of the points dis . 
c us sed was the improvement of fa culty.s tudent 
communication by discussions conducted in the 
Tech Uni on rather than acros s a de s k in the in · 
s truc tor' s office . 

It might seem an insignificant matter to in s cruc· 
tors , but it is much easier for stude nts to com
municate in an atmosphere like that of the Uni on. 

' 
An instructor walking into the snac k bar, loo k-

in g around for friendly faces, might feel awkward. 
However, an instructor who invite s a c lass to come 
with him for coffee at the end of a c lass period will 
alm ost certainly find students to accompany him . 

Students will apprec iate an instruc tor who take s 
the interes t to communic ate away from the c lass
room atmosphere. The be c:; t time to initiate s uc h 
a practice is now while c lasses are getting or 
ganized an d the normal in s truc tor-student relati on
s hip has not yet crystalized . 
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125 N. UNIVERSITY 
LUBBOCK 

ONLY MEXICAN BUFFET 
Open 7 day s a week 

M · T·W·T..Sun. 11 am to 10pm 
Fridays 11 am to 11 pm 

Sat urdays 11 am ' ti l 2 am PO 2-962R 

------------------------
$1.35 

110% Discount with this coupon and Tech l.D.I 

SUNDAY 

TONIGHT 

Increase Your Reading Speed. 

Come lo a free 

Mini • Lesson 

The M1n1 -Lesson lasts onl y one hour. 

. But in that brief time , y~11 discover the thrill of read· 
1ng faster. 

The Mi~i·Lesson i ~ a free introduc tion to out Evelyn 
Wood Reading Dynamics Course . In addition to speed , th is 
course improves memory and study skill s. 

The Min i-Lesson is free and open to the public, at th is 
location. 

1203 University Suite 202 
Across from Tech Campus. 

7:30 PM 

EVELl'N WOO 

BEADING DYNAMICS 

For More Info rmat ion , Ca ll P02-046 J 

partment, that appeared in the Jan , 30 issue of The 
University Daily. 

The music department responded with a musical 
adaptation of "Ode to I'IU. " The music is printed 
on this pe.ge . The University Daily welcomes any 
c ontribution to the name-<:hange ques tion from 
other departments. 

At the moment, the letter.writing campaign is 
the first priority . A list of state senators appeared 
in Wednesday's University Daily. A list of repre. 
sentatives will appear as soon as space permits , 

• • 

• A memo this week from Rep. R. B. McAlister 
of Lubbock says "the mail has been pouring in to 
us representing District 76, mostly concerning op
position to school consolidation, and various opin. 
ions on the Texas Tech name-<:hange . '' 

ONTO Wo!4>)of_ GR~ATEI( Lo 61 <: WiTHOllRCOt.l~SES TECHNOLO_ &IC_, 
'ill1J\tOoE "' E _ FOR _ p . H. 0 's . ou R - 6 R/ll>I° Cd'IE oo• w (Tl< - P•U•L f= T l%S _ MICK ~ '{_ 

. 

It is Important that the letters continue to pour 
In, and they should be pouring in to representa. 
tives and senators of all districts . 

Letters 
Talk about 'real' Smith 

.. 
ti.t. .. .. 

-

Unlike another recent cam. 
patgn, there has n't been much 
talk about the ''old'' Preston 
Smith, but this comment by 
Rowland Evans and Robert 
Novak rrom the Avalanche Jour. 
nal or Jan . 6 points up some 
interesting things about the 
''real' ' Presont Smith. 

inaugural dinner here (Austin) 
and was elected when they gra• 
cious ly accepted. 

MOUSE! r'\ lcJ<i.t! M ~SE J l'\l<l(fl _ ~ C•~i!Y , COR/11 M10(EY "'1DUSE 1 VD\IW \JITH NAl'lliS Li K 

It reads In part: 
''Returning . to Austin tram 

the West Coast by way or Las 
Vegas , Lt. Gov .• elect Ben 
Barnes as ked Robert Goulet 
and his wtre , Carol Lawrence, 
to s ing at the 1969 Governor's 

~. •'\ -' . \ ,\'\ .t. I 

I ~-, . • <...._.,., J 

I· l 'I ' 
' 

''Gov .• elect Pres ton Smith, 
when told by Barnes , was s ome. 
thing less than elated. Smith 
confessed he had never heard 
or Goulet and wondered whether 
anybod y with a f\Jnny name like 
that ought to sing at a Texas 
inaugural. 

''When Barnes informed him 
Goulet had s tarred In the orig. 
lnal cas t or 'Camelot,' Smith 
replied he never heard or 
4Camelot' either. Besides, the 
new Governor added, he wanted 
country music s ingers at his 
inauguration. Miffed , Barnes 
had to withdraw the invitation.'' 

An yone ror a Preston Smith 
School or Fine Arts? 

Kenneth Pfluger 
1025 Univers ity Ave. 

2-A & 2-C 
10/ 20/5 

;. .?. 

..J. 

F 011."r t c H ' ~ 

- - --
Liability Insurance 

BILL WADLEY AGENCY 
Rm. 208. 1414 Ave. J 
762-8692 or 792·3698 

.... 
• ,.eJCT ~"'"" ~ TllE ooe -to T.T. U .• 

D£'AN 
• 

ITS COMING!!! P<<A•c ... ,.t.4 +o f3RAOFO~O ANO TJ.4£ GO"lRO 
OF DIRecTQJ'tS :;:::::::::;:;:::::;:::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:; : ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; : ;::::::::::::·:·: ·:·:·:;;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;::::-:·:··::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~::::::.~::::::::::::·:·: ::·:·7.-

~ * ,,,. ICE SKATING .::= ·~. ~= 

1·1 SPECIAL STUDENT RATES .i 
:·> » 
« ~·= 

::: SKATE RENTAL SOC :::: 
~~ :·:-···· .·.· 
:j: ICE SKATING 75C :::: 
.... ·.·. 
~~~i OPEN Mon thru Sun 7 PM to 10 PM ~ ~ ~ : ... , ·.·. 
:::: Plus Sat & Sun 1 PM to 5 PM ::: 

.... . . . . . ... 
:::: WINTERLANO ICE RINK ::: 

--- -

TTU ARRANGEMENT-This musical arrange
ment of a poem that appeared in the second 
issue of The Name Change News is the music 
department's contribution in the anti-TTU cam-

paign. Ron Williams, Amarillo junior, set the: 
poem to music on the suggestion of Or. Gene 
Hemmie, chairman of the music department. 

OPAL'S 

Invites the 
entire famlly 
to see Its 
complete llne 
of Western Wear. 
Between 
Pioneer Hotel 
and Pludllly 
1110 Ave. K 
P02· 84J2 

/ . 

Opinions expressed in The University Daily are those of tnc 
editor or of the writer of the article and are not necessarily 
those of the college administration or of the Board or Directors. 

The University Daily, a student newspaper at Texas Techno~ 
logical College at Lubbock, Texas Is published by Student Publt. 
cations, Journalism Building, Texas Technological College, Lub
bock, Texas 79409. The University Daily Is published dally except 
Monday and Sunday during the long terms, September through 
May, and weekly (every Friday) during the swnmer session, June 
through August, except during review and examination periods 
and school vacations. 

Subscription rate ts $10 per year. 
Second-class pastage patd at Lubbock, Texas 79409, :::: 5219 34th St. 799-9943 ::: ·.·. . -.~ 
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Even he can't Feed your 
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 

Part of the Magic 

of Being Engaged is The Superior 

Anderson Diamond 

The diamon d Is the age·ol d sym b ol o f rom antic 
lalth · a oeau t l f ul , scentl l l at lng gem t o be cher is hed 
through the years. Ari A nder son d i amon d Is w orth y 
of commemorat i ng, lorever, ll f e 's I I nest seri ti m en t . 
Let o u r d iamon d counselo rs gu ide y ou In the sel · 

ectlon o f a gem t hat w ill be given , ari d w orn w ith 
pri de an d conf idence. Q ual l t y for Qua ll t y, Ander· 
son's Name On T he Box Costs N o M ore, But 
Means So M uch M o re ! 

GROOM'S T ERMS · T A K E A YEAR TO PA Y 

SHOP THURSDAY NIGHT 'TILL 8:45 AT 

MONTEREY CENTER • 

l1*•1M'1 Oll11I - P t 

jewelers 
lJTH AND J DOWNTOWN AND IN MON TEREY CENTER 

run up much of a bill family for 

at Bonanza. less at 

Broadway & Avenue U 
Porter 2·5000 

OPEN 11 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 

DINNERS* 
No. 1 HOSS' FAVORITE $1 .79 

9 oz . Sirloin Strip 
No. 2 CARTWRIGHT'S FAVORITE $1 .39 

6 oz. Rib Eye 
No. 3 TOP HAND $2.79 

16 oz. T ·Bone Ste•k 
No. 4 BUNKHOUSE SPECIAL $1 .19 

8 oz . Chopped Sirloin 
No. 6 BONANZABURGER DELUXE $ .69 
No. 6 PONDEROSA FRIED CHICKEN $1 .39 

3 p'9c::es of fried chicken 
No. 7 BEN'S FISHERMAN'S PLATTER $1 .59 

Fish Fillets, SCllllops, •nd Shrimp 
No. 8 SHRIMP PLATTER $1 .59 

5 Shrimp 
No. 9 LITTLE WRANGLER S .79 

Child's Plete 

* DINNERS INCLUDE 
CHOICE OF BAKEO POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES 
TEXAS TOAST 
CHOICE OF SAL.AO 

FREE DESSERT 
Choice of Free Dessert with All Steak 
Dinner en d Between 2:00 & 5:00 

·G 0 L F I N 6 • (Rent Clubs .v•il•ble} 
$1 .00 WEEKDAYS 

PINE HILL COUNTRY CLUB SW9·7801 
680l'l 14th •r:;o p15t LCC on 19th to Fine Arts Drive tn Theatre, turn left for 'h mlleJ 

• 

ttMe.•rcf 
the. worcf? '' 

BLOW YOUR MINO!!!! 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

''JAM SESSIONS'' 
OPEN TO EVERYONE OVER 18 YRS. 

ADMISSION .. . $1.00 per person 
COME OUT TO LISTEN, DANCE OR 
JUST SIT IN. 

CINDERS CLUB 
34th & A Thurs, Fri & Sat. From 8 till 7 
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Intramural cage 
com petition tightens 

Intramural Standings 
C LUB NO. 1 
Ph! EK 
Ch! Rho 
Army ROTC 
DPE 

w L 
4 0 
3 1 

FRATERNITY NO. I 
Ph! Delts A 4 0 

19tramural bas ketball contin
ues to tighb!n up as the teams 
move into tbelr last three 
weeks of play. 

A battle of undefeated teams 
took place Monday night as Phi 
Epsilon Kappa ' 'A' ' sped past 
Chi Rho 85-43 to take over sole 
possession of first place 1n the 
Club 1 Basketball League, The 
loss dropped Chi Rho into a 
three.way tie with Army ROTC 
and Delta Phi Epsilon ' 'A'', for 
second place . 

AIR FORCE ROTC and 
5,0.U,L. currently hold a two 
game lead Ln Club 2 With a 
match up between these two 
clubs coming on Feb. 13 which 
will probably dec ide the even
tual champion. 

Residence Hall 1 al so has 
two undefeated teams tied for 
the top spot with Weymouth 
Hall ''B'' and Gordon Hall ''B' ' 
sporting Identic al 4-0 records . 

Residence Hall 2 finds Gor. 
don Hall ''A' ' alone at the top 
of the heap with a full game 
lead over Weymouth Hall ''A'' 
and Gaston Hall ''A•' 

PHI DELT ' 'A'' of the Fra.
ternlty 1 League !s fighting off 
a "determined bid by Delta Tau 
Delta ''A'' but holds a half 
game lead going into play this 
week. 

Phi Kappa Psi ''A'' Is also 
clinging to a half.game lead In 
Frat.ernJty 2 With Phi Gamma 

Delta "A" and Sigma Alpha Ep. 
silon ' ' A'' fighting It out for the 
no . 2 spot. The Phi Psi 's take 
on SAE this Sl.Ul.day 1n an im
portant game for both c lubs . 

Fraternity 3 League also 
finds It crowded at the top with 
Sigma Nu ''8'' and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon ''B'' holding a game 
lead over Phi Delta Theta ''C'' , 

PHI DELTA " D" has little 
breathing room at the top of 
Frat.em.Icy 4 with only a half
ga.me lead over Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon ''D'' . These two c lubs 
meet Feb, 20 in a game that 
may decide the eventual champ. 

Moonrakers ''A'' !ind the g()... 
ing rough in Independent l as 
they lead the Satraps, Vampires 
and Scrubs by one half game. 
The Satraps met the Scrubs last 
night in a game that will help 
relieve the congestion at the 
top o! the league. 

lndependent 2 has the Blues 
''A'' team all alone at thl'! top 
sporting a full game lead over 
Phi Delta Theta ''F'', Moon
rakers ''B'', and the All Stars . 
The Phi Delts and All Stars 
tangle Thursday night in a game 
that could eliminate either team 
Crom contention. 

The Texans o! the Open 
League currently hold a one 
game lead over second place 
Gordon Hall ''D'' but all that 
could change when the two clubs 
meet this Thursday night. 

ASAE 
KKP 
AKP 
Delta Sigma Pl 

CLUB NO. 2 
S,O,U,L. 
S,O.U,L, 
AF ROTC 
Carpenter Hall D 
APO 
Phi EK 
Tau Beta Pt 
BSU 
DPE 

RESIDENCE HALL 
Gordon Hall B 
Weymouth Hall B 
Coleman Hall A 
Wells Hall A 
Murdough Hall A 
Cat penter Hall A 
Gas ton Hall B 
Bledsoe Hall A 

RESIDENCE HALL 
Gordon Hall A 
Gaston Hall A 
Weymouth Hall A 
Thompson Hall A 
Sneed Hall A 
Carpenter Hall B 
Murdough Hall B 
Bledsoe Hall B 

3 ! 
3 1 
2 2 
! 3 
0 4 
0 4 

4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
2 2 
2 2 
1 3 
1 3 
2 2 
0 4 

NO. 1 
4 0 
4 0 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
1 3 
1 3 
0 4 

NO. 2 
4 0 
3 1 
3 1 
2 2 
2 2 
1 3 
1 3 
0 4 

De lts A 3 0 
Pikes A 2 ! 
Kappa Alpha A 2 2 
Sigma Ch! A 2 2 
F!j!s B 1 3 
ATO B 0 3 
Be!B Pl A 0 3 

FRATERNITY NO. 2 
Ph!Ps!A 30 
SAE A 3 I 
F!j!s A 3 1 
Sigma Nu A 2 1 
Ka pp a Sigma A 2 l 
Ph! Delts B 1 2 
De!ts B 0 3 
ATO A 0 3 

FRATERN~TY NO. 3 
Sigma Nu B 4 0 
SAE B 4 0 
Ph! Delts C 3 I 
Ph! Psi B 2 2 
Pikes B 1 3 
Kappa Sigma B 1 3 
Sigma Ch! B 1 3 
Kappa Alpha B 0 4 

FRATERNITY NO. 4 
Ph! Delts D 4 0 
SAE C 3 0 
Pikes C 2 1 
F!j!s C 22 
ATO C I 2 
Kappa Sigma C 0 4 
Sigma Nu C O 3 

ALTERATIONS 
Villanova takes Olympians 

• W. Uper pents, coets & shirts 
Raplace zippers, pockats, do tangths, 
waists Of'" crotch 
Alter ladies garments, coat & dre51 
\angth• •tc. 

to New York 
NEW YORK (AP) -Olympic 

champions Bob Beamon and 
Willie Davenport along with a 
strong Villanova University 
contingent are the featuredper. 
formers for Friday night's 5oth 
New York K of C track meet 
at Madison Square Garden: 

The Golden Anniversary 
meet ln this, the third of tlve 
Garden Indoor attractions this 
season, ls expected to exceed 
last year's crowd of 13,000, 

BEAMON, the world's record 
holder in the long jump .. has 
been hampered by a leg. lhjury 
after winning two times in his 
specialty earlier in the season. 
Challenges will come trom 
Charlie Mays and Norman T,ate. 

Davenport, from Southern 
University, holds the world 
record for the 45. yard hlgh 
hurdles ln 5.3 1 set two weeks 
ago ln Boston. He wtll be look.. 
Ing for his 10 straight victory. 

Davenport will be challenged 
by Vlllanova's Erv Hall, who 
ftnlshed second In the Mexico 
City Games. 

Other Villanova Olympians 
are favored in their races, 
too. Lury James will battle 
for 500 honors while 19.year .. 

ITS COMING!!! 

Tech Ads 
FOR RENT 

Married cwples only. pool ..,d l•undry, 
Bills ptid Tech \'lll•ge, ; 85.SO. P02. 
2233. lkllYerslty Village, ~89 ,50 . POl-
8822. Var•lty V1\L1g• . ~98 SO, P02-1256, 

Mulborough Ap1rtme:rot5, l -2 bedroom, 
fuml1bed 1p.rtments. Bills paid , OiJh
••sbers, r efr lger112d •Ir, Mm m ing pool . 
pQ2.5.l08 . 

Unturnlshed house, tOW' rooms , blith, 
1ara1e, enc losed back porch, plumbed 
lor 'll"Uher , l:i r1e bedrooms , lenced back 
yard. SChools iwar . P02. L836 2614 Dart
mouth. 

\ " 2 bedroom Nrntshed apartments. 
I block rrom ca mp115 . ReasonJble rates. 
Call Mrs . Blackburn. SW5·2109 

TM Sh1do•t--24 l 3 9tt\.J l bloc Ir from 
Tech 2-bedroom furnished _ : 156, uttl lde~ 
p1Jd , f'02.8062, SWS,3656 . 

FOR SALE 

for Sale · Bl• ck \.1una Sf.Crea upe play. 
er. -1 .a-ack. 6 upe.; . :60. C1ll POl-1 544 
1fter S. 

Hamilton Beach MU:er wtth bowls, S7. 
£1•ctrlc W•ll H•~t•r , S5. lfim m moY\e 
pro)ector (slleol) 115. See at 2326-SSlh. 
SWll-5551 . 

TYPING 

Theme~ • theses • dl.Jlsert.atl on.s . Pro
fession.al typtni oo IBM •el«trlc, cu•r· 
antttd. Joyce Rowt , SW5. lo.lfJ ; Ph r lll• 
£wtn1. SW2-51131 

Typing .• !heme s, t11r-m paper•. etc . C:l 
e ca-1c fYP""'lter , r1s1 St"rYlc-e , work gutr · 
anteed . Mrs . r'ec C:Y O.v11 . 2622 l3r,\, 
~W2-2229 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Ironing wantlld _ Sf!Lru I.Sc. r'1nu 20c . 
!' hone P02 -S<f23 2606 Col11m . Bring 
h.,,rJers plelte 

All kinds o! alier1ll nn1 done on men 
and women"s clothe ~. C:1tpi9rLen<:ed, r111, 
r•••onable . 1>05-M64. P05~56S . 

track meet 
old sophomore Marty Liquori 
will have his hands tull tn the 
1,000.yard run. Josef Plachy 
of Czechoslovakia and Olympian 
Tom Von Ruden will challenge 
Liquori. 

Art DULong, Holy Cross, ls 
featured in the two.mile while 
the fteld events include Ed car. 
plan in the high jump and Peter 
Chen. 

2-A & 2-C 
10/20/6 

Llobllity ln .. rance 

Bill WADLEY AGENCY 
Rm. 208, '1414 Ave. J 
762-8692 Of 792-3698 

FOR THE 
PRICE OF 

88 

FULL SERVICE CLEANERS 
Ole' McDONALD CLEANERS 

Call P02-8362-909 University 

MRS. CRUZ YARA 
BARBER SHOP 

Opon 8:00 A.M. - 6 P.M. Tues. thru Sat. 
CLOSED MONDA VS 

Kempo Vacuum Air System·no hair down your collar. 

RAZOR CUTS REGULAR HAIR CUTS 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON HAIR STYLING 

''Students are cordially invited.'' 
Relax in a comfortable atmosphere-
Lady Barben who excel in Perfection SW

9
_
4708 STON 

Skirts & Sweaters 

P RT WEAR 
MIX AND MATCH 

Each PRICE 

UITS 
FOR THE 
PRICE OF 

GROUP OF 

BLOUSES 
$ 88 

EACH 

Charge Accounts Welcome 

oe 

1301 UNIVERSITY 
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Baseball losing appeal 

Commissioner wants 'shot • 
In arm' 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
Bowle Kuhn, the poised 42 year. 
old Wall street lawyer who ls 
baseball's pro tem commis
sioner, said Wednesday the 
time has come for the sport 
to take a very hard look at 
its elf. 111 do not think we are 
at a critical crossroads,'' he 
said in answer to a question 
at \\_ .new conference. ''That 
ls tfu dire and too serious. 
But we are concerned about: 
criticism and we are going 
to understand it. 

''I am disturbed to see so 
much criticism about how the 
game ls played. Maybe some 
things are wrong. Maybe crtucs 
have been unfair. Maybe fans 
do care a great deal about a 
.game being briskly played. I 

thtnk good exciting profess ional 
play ls the most important ele
ment.'' 

Asked how he hopes to gain 
acceptance with the fans, Kuhn 
said, •11t ls far more lmpor. 
tant that Denny McLain and 
Bob Gibson be household words 
than Bowle Kuhn. The players 
and the way the game ls play. 
ed are the most important 
things. Think of the magic of 
Babe Ruth years after his 
death. Those are the most lm· 
portant things to baseball.'' 

KUHN, who came into promi
nence for his role as the Nation. 
al League lawyer 1n the court 
battle over shlftlng the Braves 
from Milwaukee to AUanta, was 
given a one.year contract for 
$100,000 as pro tern com-

It happens all the time. A guy is just doing his 
thing. He's happy to exist. But that's about it. 
One day he "drops in" (sorry about that) on a 
Reading Oynamics Mini-lesson. Finds they teach 
people to · reed fester, with better understanding 
and greater retention. His reeding picks up, and 
before he knows it, bang he's dropped beck in, 

missioner. 
He and a tlve.man committee 

headed by Jerry Hotfberger of 
the BalUmore Orioles have the 
job of restructuring the sport. 
Most observers think Kuhn will 
remain In ottlce far beyond any 
one-year term. 

As part of the restructuring 
of baseball, decisions mus t be 
made on tbe position of the 
American and National League 
ofl'lces and whether to bring 
the minor leagues under the 
same roof. 

Kuhn, who has worked for the 
Wall Street tlrm that handles 
the National League since he 
left law school ln 1950, sees 
no great cont.rontation between 
baseball and pro football. 

''ESSENTIALLY we play at 

dilterent times of the year,'' 
he said. ''If there was no toot. 
ball, baseball would be hurt. 

' 'baseball and football com. 
plement each other, They are 
not essentially competitive al
though there are competitive 
aspects.'' 

11 A commissioner 's prime 
tunction ls to protect the hon
esty and integrity of the game 
and then to look beyond that 
to special assignments as the 
fans' ambassador to baseball.'' 

KUHN SAID he was very much 
in favor of experiments in the 
playing rules on pinch.hitters 
and pinch-runners that will be 
tried in spring training In the 
majors and during the regular 
season In some minors. 

It may 
your status. 

• ruin 

er ... well you know what we mean. Does he owe 
it to Reading Dynamics. No. But it helped. 

Tired of your present status? let Reading 
Dynamics work you out of it by showing you our 
thing. The Mini-lesson. Call P02-0461 for the 
time of the next one. 

(See Page 2) 
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arc 
Dr. Cyrus H. Gordon, archae

ologist wbo participated In the 
discovery of Solomon's Mines, 
will be on the Texas Tech cam. 
pus Friday (Feb, 7) to lectuN 
on the origins of Westl9rn cul. 
ture tn light of recent discov
eries. 

Dr. Gordon istbeJosepbFos
ter Professor of Near Eastern 
SIUdles and chairman of the De
parcmeot of Mediterranean 
Smdies at Brandeis University. 

Hts address at 8 p.m. in Tech 
Union ls betng sponsored by the 
lnll!rnad.Cllal Center for Arid 
and Semi.Arid Land Studies as 
a feature of the Center's Focus 
on lbe Arts, a series of special 
programs dealing With culrural 
coo.tribud.ons from arolDld the 
world. 

The teCmre will be open to 
the· public without charge. 

Or. Gordon has spent more 
than seven years in the Near 
East, much of it devoted to ar. 
cb··logtcal exploration and ex. 
c.avad.oo . He was a member of 
the expeditions that excavated 
Ille judean city aC Tell Belt 

: Mirsim and the Maccabean for. 

tress of Beth-Zur, as well as 
expeditions that explored Edom 
and Moab. 

He helped excavate the ~ 
historic motmd of Tepe Gawra 
and the Assyrian city of Sb.J.. 
banlba (now Tell Billa) Ln the 
vicinity of Mosul, Iraq, and as 
sisted Sir C. Leonard Woolley 
in l.Dlearthing the Royal Tombs 

CYRUS H. GORDON 

FINAL 

ecture 
at Ur. He bas conducted sev .. 
eral of his own explorations In 
East Mediterranean lands and 
has led archaeological study 
groups in the Near East. 

Also known for his linguistic 
achievements, Dr. Gordon at
tracted lnt.ernational attention 
when he identified the language 
of dte Minoan Linear tablets 
from Crete as Semitic, a dis· 
covery which helps to explain 
many of the links between early 
Greece and the Near Eas t . 

As a military cryptanalyst 
during World War II, he was 
Involved 1n breaking enemy 
codes and ct~ers , an expert· 
ence which furdtered bis inter
est in solving the los t languages 
of the ancient Mediterranean. 

He wrote the firs t detailed 
grammar and di ctionary of the 
Ugarttic language, along with 
the comprehensive edition and 
trans lation of the Ugaritic tab· 
lets, culminating in the ''Ugarit. 
le Textbook, ' · ' 'Ugarit and 
Minoan Crete ' ' and ''The Com. 

-mon BackgroWld of Greek and 
Hebrew Civilizations .' ' 

REDUCTIONS 

Must make room for 

the spring collection. 

Skirts and Sweaters Dresses 

Values to $24.00 Values to $30.00 

Now $5.88 each Now $9.88 each 

Wool Suits Cotton Suits 

Values to $60.00 Values to $40.00 

Now $26.88 Now $12.88 each 

Blouses 
All Fall Shoes 

Values to $10.00 
Now 1/2 • price 

Now $2.88 each 

Wool Slacks 
Coats 

1 2 price 1 2price 

The Village 

Shop 

1321 University 

Charge Accounts 
Welcome 

May recommend a 

ounselin • vises ....Aenter a 

' stu • ents in ro areas lem 

ROSE PRINCES5-Sophomore 
Phyllis Hollers of Lubbock, a 
home economics major in mer· 
chandising, was recently named 
January Rose Princess by Delta 
Sigma Pi fraternity . 

Grad student 
gains honor 

Charles T, Hallmark, gradu
ate student in soil science, was 
c ertified as a ''Soil Scientis t' ' 
by the Soil Science Society of 
America, Jan . 23. 

Dr. A, W, Young, chairman 
of the agronomy department, 
said Hallmark ls the 15th Tech 
graduate for dte certification 
since the society began the pro
gram in 1961. 

Requirements lnclude high 
ac ademic standing ln pre
scribed courses in soils, math, 
chemistry and geology. 

Hallmark, whose grandpar. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T . A. Echols , 
reside near Snyder, received 
his B.S. degree In Augusc I %8 
and ts currently pursuing a 
M.S. degree in soi l science . 

Dr. C. EARL HILDRETH 

OPTOMETRIST 
Vlllion R .... tmd To Reedint 

CONTACT LENSES 
VISUAL ANALYSIS 

NEAR TECH 
.,POl-4447 2307 BOWY. 

Univers ity Counseling Centet 
t s designed to help Tech s tu. 
dents in s election ot a major 
and ~tablishment of occupa. 
Uonal objectives 1 in soluUon 
of academic problems and in 
solution of pers onal problems . 

The Center also s erves as a 
' 'clear ance house ' ' referring 
studer..~ to other s ervice 
center s on campus as well as 
public or private agencies or 
practitioners , said or. James 
E . Kunt z, director of Unlverst. 
t y Counseling c e nter. 

This tall the· center began 
operating In conjunction wtth 
dorm counse lor s , wing ad
visers and campus mini s ters 
to r each all s tudents needing 
counse ling, Kunt z s aid. 

••we encourage all s tudents 
with proble ms to come to the 
center , not jus t s tudents with 
s evere emotional problems , ' ' 
Kuntz s aid . 

TIIlS YE AR THE Center ot
ter s gr oup couns eling as well 
as Individual couns eling . Group 
counseling r eveals certain 
qualities- not apt to occur when 
two people talk, said Dr. James 
F. Rlegert, counseling psy. 
chologis t directing group coun
s eling. 

Gr oup counseling r eveals 
how well the counselee ts ac. 

POOL - SNOOKER 

34th STREET - - - - - - - -
BILLIARDS 
4523 . 34th 

COUPLES WELCOME 

CLEAN-0-MAT CLEANERS 
SELF · SERVICE 

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 
NEXT TO COBB 'S OEPT. STORE 
MONTEREY SHOPPING CENTER 

NEXT TO HICKORY INN 

$2.00 FOR 8 LB. LOAO 
SPOTTING FLUIDS & STEAMERS 

FURNISHED FREE TO CUSTOMERS 
24 MINUTES TO CLEAN & ORV. 

THIS AO WHEN PRESENTED WORTH 10% 
DISCOUNT AT TOWN & COUNTRY ONL V 

T & C P05-7494 MONT. SW5-4763 

Paxton Quigley's crime 
was passion ... and his 
punishment fits exactly! 
He's the exhausted captive 
of three young ladies, with a 
unique idea of revenge. 

IR I ·-·----··.... ~·:•ffi - ____ ,... . .. • l:'l!W'o:"" R1C!tARD WILSON · il!S\ NORMAN HERMAH • ~ STEl'liEN WA 
ww OODSTIJARI ·"""""'-a• JAMES H. NICHOLSON- S.IMIJElZ.ARJWfF 

STARTS 
TOMORROW! 

ARNETT -BENSON 
THEATRE 

cepted by his peers and the 
therapist, R i e g e r t sald. 
Through gr oup couns eling one 
dis covers that others have 
s imilar problems and tt pro. 
vtdes a chance to learn missing 
social s ldlls , added or. Rte. 
gert. 

The vocational counseling 
progr am Is divided Into two 
phases. Phas e 1 helps the s tu. 
dent ''si ze up' ' hJs needs , 
strengths, weaknesses , and 
what he wants out of his lite, 
s aid Kunt z.. 

DURING PHASE I, the s tu. 
dent with the aid of his coun· 

selor evaluates himself by em
ploying whatever Interes t In· 
Yentories and or tes ts that are 
needed. 

''I want to s tress that this 
t s not a tes ting center, but a 
counseling center,'' s aid Kuntz. 
''If a counselor decides tests 
are needed, he may give any 
tes t that be wishes , but that 
t s not the main purpose or the 
center,'' added Kuntz. 

In Phas e II the s tudents 
match seemingly suitable oc. 
cupattons and majors with their 
abilities , aptitudes and tem
perament (personality). 

The Center maintains a read-

Raider Roundup 
- SOL'L -

!>rurtent Org1nlutlon for l'nlcy lltld Lead. 
ershlp will meet In the l'nlon Sund•y at 
5 pm 

. . ' 

As soc l•tlon of I.. h 1 ldl'lood f dU(:at1_,n 

Association or Chlldhood fdu.:atlon will 
mee t loday at S pm In the \lesa !loom 
Loman Jone~ will be 1:1.1e~1 speaker 

\lpha fpsllon llelu 

Alpha fpsllon 1'\elta will meet today al 
ti: JO pm in die Tower lloom ofthel hem. 
lstry LJu1ldin~ to hear tlr- n. Uran,1on 
tlull spea~ on electrocar<liOJ,'r-aphy 

!>ocJet'I for the \d~ancement 
or \lana~ement 

:.O.:ie cv ror die ·\dvancement of \11nai:e 
ment wl!I mee t at 'I pm In the l ni·•n 
Uallr-oom to hear- l\l•harol \los!e)' spea~ 

COSTUMES FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

T UXE DOS 

ParC}' Nov~lt1 i:s 

~ake -up \la s ks 
Wigs - \\u s t ac hl!s 

2422 Bdwy P03·3758 

on local manaremen1's ..::ona-1buc:lon to 
community rlevelopment 

' - ' 

!:>Irma llelta 1..hl will me.et tod•y I t 7 
pm. In the l'nlverslcy Dally '>: ewsr-oom 
10 ,11scuss the \liss \1adamo1selle an.1 
Ml5s Playmate conce'ts 

- . . 
l'hl \u rps!lon 

l'hl \u Epsilon will meet today at ;,30 
p.m. tn the Ninlvers1ry r:.oom of the 
l'nton. flue~ will be collec ted for the fair 

• •• 
Junior- Council 

Junior- Louncll will meet today 1t 6:30 
p m In room 207 of die l'nlon 

• • • 

- \ incentllltls -

~1en who were form er-ly active In the 
(Jr<1er of <.t \In cent (Eplscopal)and would 
l1ke to become 1ctive 1galn ire reque ~ ted 
to C(l;'lUCI Rober t F. Johnson. profe~sor
of textile engineering , at 7 ~ 2.1296. 

••• 

Oelu Phi Epsilon 

All actives must attendabusine ~smee t. 
fnlj: of Delta Phi Epsllon todly at 7:30 p.m 
Jn room 120 of the Engl ish Building. .. ' 

lnternatlon1J Week 

lnter-n1 t1 onal Student Affairs requests 
111 campus or-ganluo lions in ter-ested In 
participating tn an ln tem 1t1ona\ Week In 
Apr-11 to send r-epresenutlves to 1 meet. 
Ing In the Union Annlve r-saryRoom Thurs. 
day at 3 30 pm. 

''ONE OF THE GREAT 
FILMS OF ALL TIME!'' 

-Bosley Crowther, New York Tim&s 

• 

HELD 
OYER! 

Hand-Sewn 
Loafers 
Cl•••k: hand·••wn loaf.,. 
with th• new or"'amental 
took. ChooM Antique 
Platinum or brown In 
slzn t\'z to 12 . 

3ss 

Mat. 2 :00 PM 
Evening 7 :00 & 9 :30 PM 

tog room containing a collec. 
tion of occupational informa
tion materials tor comparison 
during this phase. 

The Center's role 1s to help 
the student find a means of 
systematic approach to his 
problems, said Kuntz. 

ACADEMIC COUNSELING 
helps the student having trou
ble ''getting the job done'' lo 
the classroom solve h1s pro~ 
terns of learning, motivation 
and study and reading et
tlclency. 

The Counseling Center of· 
ters non.credit cl~s ses In read· 
tng improvement and develop. 
ment of study habits for and 
initial registration tee of $25. 
Regular attendance of these 
classes entitles the student to 
take the course again without 
charge. 

Counseling tor pre-college 
students includes vocational 
and academic counseling. 

Art faculty 
show work 

Temple • 
ID 

A show of two·dimenstonal 
works by 12 Tech art depart. 
ment faculty members will con. 
ttnue through Feb. 14 1n the 
Cultural Aftatrs Center 1n 
Temple. Included are paintings, 
prints, drawings and craft 
works. 

The show was coordinated 
by Lynwood Kreneck, assistant 
professor, and Dr. Bill Lock
hart, professor and chairman 
of the art department, work. 
tog with Mrs . Linda Prather 
Wilson of Temple. 

Exhibitors Include Mayoyer, 
an acrylic collage; Hugh Gib. 
bans, trlpl:lc drawing and oil; 
H. V. Greer, pen and Ink and 
watercolor; Paul Hanna, two 
otls ; Ray Hellberg, two oils; 
Jim Howze, prtsma color pen
cil and sliver point; Clarence 
E. Kincaid, watercolor. 

Also Kreneck, etching and 
silkscreen; John Mahlmann, 
two collages; Rod Parkinson, 
two acrylics i Juanita Pollard, 
two acrylics , and Donna Read, 
two copper ena melings. 

Or. J. Or1i1 ArmirtMd 

OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses- Visual Care 

2132 SO!h - SH7-16:l5 

El Gato Apts. 
17109th 

NOW RENTING 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 

NICE - INEXPENSIVE 

PHONE P04-8720 

Smartly-Styled 
Wing-Tips 
Soft, l•ather upper• In 
Ebony, Platinum and 
WhH.• Buffato. •112 to to. 
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Pay-Le$$ 
Self Se1voce SHOES 

• 2432 34th Street 

• Briercroft Center 

e 1916 4th Street 


